Karyn Moore – 2 nominations
Nominator: Nicole Coppaway

Karyn is so passionate about educating the public about how their oral health affects their
overall health, that in addition to running her independent dental hygiene clinic, she has also
created a program called the “Project Oral Health”. She spends countless hours in public
schools, pregnancy resource centres, women shelter and at community events inspiring the
public to learn more about what they can do to maintain and improve their oral and overall
health. The activities that she creates are fresh and inspired! she keeps children excited! Her
last initiative involved children in searching for “sugar bugs” in kinetic sand, racing little chatter
teeth toys, playing dentist with the play-doh teeth toy, and much more. She donates oral
health packages to women and children in the women’s shelters and participated in the Gift
from the heart program. She is incredibly generous. She does all of this on her own time, with
no mention of a connection to her business. I have personally benefitted from her generosity
when she offered her knowledge and expertise to help me with my own business plan for
an independent dental hygiene clinic. She is a champion of oral health and overall health
promotion! She brings the latest and most effective tools and research to her clients and is a
wealth of information not only in-home care, but in nutrition to support oral health, benefits of
certain essential oils, and vitamins in periodontal health, and oral systemic links. Her pursuit
of helping the public is infinite! She loves her community, and the impact she has made, I
believe, is far-reaching and has changed people’s lives. Winning this award will make Karyn
smile, knowing how much she is respected as a front-line health care professional, and as a
colleague, but I know that as the humble hard working RDH that she is, it will be business as
usual for her, creating more ways to improve the lives of her clients, and anyone who is lucky
enough to have had their lives touched by her.

Nominator: Emily Rhora
I have been going to a dentist with my children since they were three. I’ve not had the best
results. My daughter has a very acidic mouth and unfortunately has had a lot of dental
work done. When I heard Karyn was opening I jumped on board with my family. The office
environment is welcoming, child friendly and very positive. My children are now sitting for a
whole cleaning and talk about Karyn all time and can’t wait to see her again. The knowledge
I have learned about oral health has been mind blowing. Thanks to Karyn I finally have my
daughter on the right path with helping her teeth. If it wasn’t for Karyn I’m not sure what my
daughter’s teeth would look like.

